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Women increase
legislative posts

An

Independent
Student
Voice
1

WASHINGTON (AP) - Women increased their rinks in state legislatures by IS per cent in last week's
elections but still will comprise only a
fraction of the total membership
Many women won key races,
however, against opponents of the
Equal Rights Amendment which must
be ratified by five more states before
becoming part of the Constitution.
With a dozen races undecided,
women have won 12S new seats in legislatures. This brings their total to 591
increasing their percentages from six
to eight of the over-all legislative
strength.

smallest states, however, and for the
first time in years one state will be
without any women in its legislature.
New Hampshire, which has a 424member legislature, will have 103
women in its House, dp from 89. and
will retain its two women senators.
Nebraska and Alabama in the past
had one woman legislator each.
Nebraska lost its sole woman
member, however
In statewide races, a woman. Ella
Grasso. won election as governor of
Connecticut and in New York, Mary
Anne Krupsak was elected lieutenant
governor

NEARLY ONE-SIXTH of the women
were elected from one of the nation's

THE WOMEN'S Election Central, a
joint project of the National Women's

Political Caucus, the National Women's Education Fund, and the Women's Campaign Fund, compiled the
figures on state legislatures.
In addition to New Hampshire the
group said particular noteworthy gains
were made in Arizona, which had 13
women and will have II; Florida, from
7 to 13; Georgia, from 3 to 9; and North
Carolina from 9 to 14
Many women were members of the
caucus or the League of Women Voters
or other organizations which have been
vocal in pushing for ratification of the
amendment on equal rights for women
WOMEN ALSO gained 36 per cent
more statewide jobs, such as treasurer, auditor, superintendent of public
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schools and secretary of states.
Of the 51 women who were major
party candidates for statewide offices.
31 won, including Joan Growe. elected
secretary of state tn Minnesota, to
become that state's first woman
elected to a statewide office.
March Fong. the first Asian-American woman to win statewide office,
was chosen secretary of state in
California
Counting the women holding statewide offices not up for reelection, there
now are 45 women in these positions.
Montana elected Geraldlne Travis as
the first black ever to sit in its legislature and South Carolina elected its
first black woman. Juanita Groggins to
its legislature.
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Mines close

Three week strike likely
WASHINGTON (API-United Mine
Workers lUMWI President Arnold
Wilier declared yesterday that a
nationwide coal strike, although hard
for the nation to bear, will go on until
his 120.000 members win a decent
contract.
Miller told a news conference the
UMW made "every effort" to reach a
settlement in time to avoid a strike,
but said the industry apparently did not
pay attention
"So now coal miners have been
forced to resort to the only language
the coal industry seems to understanda strike," he said

'

THE UNION CHIEF said progress is
being made in the negotiations and that
the talks would continue, but the "gut
problems coal miners and their
families fare remain unsolved."
Most mines already were closed for
the Veterans' Day holiday and were
not likely to reopen until the UMW
approves a new contract.
Earlier in the day. UMW Vice
President Mike Trbovich predicted the
strike-which began at 12:01 a.m. this
morning-is likely to last at least three
weeks and perhaps longer.
This is a week longer than earlier
(orecast

MINOR ISOLATED picketing
yesterday preceded the official start of
the strike, as the miners prepared to
shut off three fourths of the nation's
coal production with the expiration of
their contract
Railroads serving the UMW mines in
the Midwest. Appalachians and far
Wesl hauled away their last loads of
coal until the end of the strike, and
some railroads were set to make their
first layoffs on Tuesday

area mines which attempted to load
coal.
There were also reports of some
picketing at mines in Eastern Ohio

Some small mines in southern West
Virginia attempted to load coal into
railroad cars and were shut down by
pickets.

The UMWs three-year contract with
the Bituminous Coal Operators
Association (BCOAI expired at
midnight yesterday and the miners'
tradition is "no contract, no work."
The Chessie System and the Penn
Central had posted notices last week
advising employes there would be
layoffs in the event of a coal strike
because of the sudden drop in shipping

A SPOKESMAN for the Chafin
Co. near Logan said 35-50
appeared at the firm's mine and
down loading operations, staying
long enough to do damage."

Coal
men
shut
"just

Chafin Coal, which employs 101
UMW members, sells its coal on the
spot market. A stockpile at the mine
will "just lay there till we come back."
the spokesman said, and supervisory
personnel will keep watch for any
spontaneous combustion In the coal.
He said there were reports that the
pickets had moved to a half dozen other

ELSEWHERE, however, the
coalfields were generally quiet. With
no scheduled mining Sunday or
yesterday, the miners would simply
move from a holiday status to a strike
at midnight with little activity to mark
the change

Spokesmen for both companies said
the first layoffs would be effective at
12:01 am today, the same time the
UMW contract expired
Chessie spokesmen said the number
of Initial layoffs would depend on local
engine crew requirements but "will be
low in comparison with our total 38.000man-work-lorce."

Gibson expected to withdraw
WASHINGTON (API-Andrew E
Gibson is expected to withdraw as a
candidate to head the Federal Energy
Administration iFEAl, probably
within the next day or two, an informed
source here said yesterday
President Ford had announced Oct
29 that he would nominate Gibson to
head the FEA when Congress returns
from recess
BUT THE anticipated nomination
was already in deep trouble, Congressional sources reported, because
of increasing questions over:
-A tW.S-milion subsidy to a tankerbuilding venture involving Interstate
Oil Transport Co., awarded by the
Federal
Maritime
Administration
while Gibson was administrator.
-Gibson's acceptance six months
later of a job as president of that
company.
-And Gibson's departure from Interstate after 14 months with a
guaranteed severance payment to total
f 1 million over 10 years.

What's up?

Taking advantage of one of the last warm fad weekends, two baNoonists
appeared as if they were going to land their multi-colored balloon near
campus, but in a puff of BG breeze they were gone. (Newsphoto by Jan
Homzok)

GIBSON, vacationing since he left
Interstate last May, was selected to
replace John C. Sawhlll, the present
federal energy administrator, whose
resignation was elicited by President
Ford at the request of Interior
Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton.
Morton, who heads the President's
Cabinet-level Energy Policy Council,
bad signaled Sawhill's downfall about

Rothe claims fee waiver misunderstood
By Dave Davis
Staff Reporter
Two Student Government Association (SGA1 officers claim they were
told by Provost Kenneth W Rothe. that
if they rejected fee waivers no future

Weather
Meetly rlowfy and colder with a
chance of skewers mixed with
saew today Highs la the lew 4*.
Mostly etoady with a chance of
saew flurries tonight aad
lesnerrew. Lews toaight hi the
aaaer m sad low 34a. Highs
temerrew hi the ■pper Ms.
Probability ef aredaiutfoa M per
cent tod ay • ad tea ight

officers would be able to receive them.
Dr. Rothe denied the claim and
called the incident a misunderstanding
Richard A. Morrow, coordinator of
academic affairs, and Douglas G
Bugie. president, said that after
conferring with Dr
Rothe they
believed fee waivers would never again
be offered to SGA officers if the
waivers were refused now.
As a result, both accepted the fee
waivers.
In regard to the question of
eliminating fee waivers forever.
Morrow said Dr. Rothe used that'as an
example to indicate the necessity of
accepting the fee waivers this quarter
Dr. Rothe agreed that he used the
elimination as an example but
disagreed with Morrow on its interpretation.
He said. "If they (SGA) don't show a

need for the money it will probably be
taken away, but I can't say for
certain."
The Board of Trustees in the 1974-75
budget approved last April stipulated
that the money was to be used for fee
waivers only. Dr
Rothe said
Otherwise, the money would be
returned to the carry-over balance in
the general fee area
According to Dr Rothe. University
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. had
asked the trustees to grant the money
for fee waivers in the past.
"In view of past history." he said
"the president will probably ask for
the waivers again in this year's budget
"What I told them (Morrow and
Bugie) was a matter of conjecture on
my part." he said. To predict what the
trustees will do would be difficult, he
added.

If Morrow left with the idea that the
waivers would not be given to future
officers, it was the wrong idea. Dr.
Rothe said
Morrow told the News that another
reason he and Bugie accepted the fee
waivers was that the money was to be
returned to the general fee. not the
SGA budget, as they had hoped
Morrow also said the officers had
tried in vain to get the money for fee
waivers from financial aid or the
President's fund instead of the general
fee. which is composed of student
money.
All six SGA officers have now
accepted the 3210 per quarter fee
waiver. However. Bugie said he will
turn his money over to the Student
Emergency Loan Fund.

one month ago by studiously avoiding
any expression of support for him.
Yesterday morning. Gibson was
given similar treatment by Morton
when a reporter asked if Gibson were
to remain the FEA candidate.
Morton snapped: "That's their
problem, not mine," referring to the

White House and thereby disowning
Gibson.
ANOTHER administration source
later confirmed that Gibson was about
to withdraw himself from consideration for the FEA job because of the
furor over his selection

University likely to collect
total FTE state subsidy
By Rose Hume
Managing Editor
The University's full time
equivalency (FTE I enrollment
was estimated at 15.288 in a report
viewed by the Board of Trustees
last week at their November
meeting.
Official FTE enrollment had
been reported as 15,455 two weeks
ago by Glenn Van Wormer.
assistant vice president for institutional planning. The report to
the trustees was released by Dr.
Michael R. Ferrari, vice president
of resource planning.
The new figure is based on
current regulations for counting
students.
Dr Ferrari stated that the
University would receive the full
amount of state subsidy funds
allocated for 1974-75 since it had
reached more than 96 per cent of
its enrollment ceiling.
The Ohio Board of Regents and
the State Controlling Board may
grant additional funds for universities exceeding their FTE
enrollment. However, resources
for additional funds are available
only when some state institutions
fall under the 96 per cent FTE
enrollment limit.
THE UNIVERSITY was
allocated $18,004,930 last year by
H.B. 86 for 15.000 FTE students
With 412 additional FTE students
last year, the University became
eligible for I18.354.S71
The Regents, however, recommended that the University
receive 118,127550. "Our extra
earnings would be adjusted
downward by $227,012 to account
for 412 additional students we had
over the 15,000 FTE enrollment

ceiling mandated by the State in
the Ohio Revised Code," stated
Dr. Ferrari.
He also said that last year was
the first time the Regents
proposed that the University
receive only 35 per cent of the
extra money to which it was
entitled.
Dr. Ferrari said the University
questioned the partial grant on the
basis of need for inter-disciplinary
equity, need for a reasonable
margin of error and need for consistency in counting state and outof state students
THE UNIVERSITY was
allocated 87 per cent of its
additional earnings, making the
toal subsidy for last year
$18,308,755
The University's subsidy for this
year, based on an enrollment
ceiling of 15.000, is $19,753,400.
"There is no way whatsoever that
we will receive less than this
appropriation," reads the report.
The University could be eligible
for extra funds ranging from
J10o.0OO-J5O0.0O0. Dr. Ferrari said
yesterday.
He added that the amount
depends on whether or not funds
are available because other
institutions have less than 96 per
cent of their enrollment and bow
the Regents count students.
The University petitioned the
Regents last summer to exclude
students studying abroad and
nursing students in courses at the
Medical College of Ohio at Toledo
from FTE ceiling figures.
"If the request is granted, we
would have no more than 100
students above the ceiling," stated
the report to the trustees.
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feel some sympathy
birth control
long overdue
At the World Food Conference in Rome Pope Paul VI Saturday
denounced birth control as a means of partially resolving worldwide food
shortages. The Pontiff also denounced "wealthy nations which try to
solve the problem of hunger by forbidding the poor to be born."
Pope Paul said it is now "a new form of warfare to impose a restrictive
demographic policy on nations to ensure they do not claim their just
share of the earth' s goods.''
While no specific reference to individual nations was made, the
Vatican has often criticized U.S. efforts to encourage developing nations
to adopt birth control policies.
The population explosion continues to bomb developing countries, and
more and more hungry mouths cry for food. How the Pope can
repeatedly blast national birth control policies is inconceivable.
World leaders, both spiritual and political, must begin actively
encouraging "restrictive demographic policies" if a hungry world is to
be fed.
Ignoring the population problem will not take the worry out of being
close National birth control policies are long overdue.

fee hike
The decision made Thursday by the University Board of Trustees to
raise board fees $5 was unfortunate, but could hardly be avoided.
Once again the student has become the helpless victim of inflation.
The University hardly can be accused of irresponsible action in this
case. It was a choice of either increasing the board fee or further cutting
back quality.
Many students already have "a beef" about the quality of the campus
cafeterias, and further cutbacks would have been disastrous.
Without the increase, there would be a $42,390 deficit in the dining hall
budget With the hike, the cafeterias are expected to have a $17,610
surplus, but that is expected to be absorbed by rising food costs.
Students will grumble about the rising cost of dormitory living, but
until inflation is stopped rising costs will be a fact of life.

Suppose you were studying in
Switzerland as part of a "junior year
abroad" program, having a marvelous
time hitting the books and hiking the
Alpi. when you receive a letter from a
friend informing you that the
government is systematically
imprisoning students who had been
abroad, because they had "tarnished
the national image" by speaking their
minds on Watergate.
You recall that you had participated
on a panel discussion about the
dissolution of the American political
dream, and fear takes a strong grip on
your consciousness
"I've got to hide!" might be your
first panic-stricken response.
"Maybe I can obtain political
asylum." would probably be the notion
that pops into your skull once the initial
shock has worn off.
NATURALLY. YOU would assume,
a freedom-loving country like
Switzerland will readily grant me
political asylum.
But when your application to the
Swiss government is rejected, you can
feel nothing but a slow, cold tremble,
moving from the lower back, near your
pelvis, up through the shoulder blades
to the tingling tightness at the back ol
your neck You swallow tightly and
stare open-eyed, blindly, at the wooden
wall in front of you
You wait You crouch.
Big Brother is going to take you
away.
The United States is currently
playing the Pontius Pilate role In a
case involving seven Vietnamese
students who attended college in
California and who are now seeking
political asylum from the Immigration
and Naturalization Service

C. Rould
Kimberllaf

WHILE IN the US. the seven
students became critical of the Thieu
government in Saigon, and they
participated in some of the peaceful
protests conducted by the anti-war
movement in the United States.
Having been exposed to more
objective information about their own
country, the Vietnamese students
simply decided that 25 years of
bloodshed was enough
Unfortunately, in the initial fury of
their anger at having been duped, the
Vietnamese students didn't look
beyond their studies in engineering,
journalism and psychology to the day
when the US government would tell
them they had to return to their
homeland.
They didn't realize that things would
happen as they did-that the United
States would withdraw virtually all its
armed forces and leave a corrupt
Saigon government with millions of

••FURTHER. SUBSTANTIAL
accounts of mistreatment and torture
of such prisoners have been
authoritatively reported "
In the same cold sweat as our
mythical
Swiss student,
the
Vietnamese students applied for
temporary political asylum in the
United States under Article 243 i h i of
the Immigration and Naturalization
Act. which authorizes the Attorney
General to withhold deportation of any
alien if he or she "would be subject to
persecution on account ol race,
religion, or political opinion..
The Los Angeles office of the INS
told the seven students that the State
Department had concluded they would
not be subject to persecution for

Oh, that smell of Heinz Tomato
Soup!
It is Homecoming 1994 and the
Bowling Green University campus is
"alla-twitter."
Driving in on Wooster Avenue (now a
six-lane highway). I just viewed the
Stadium Cinema's One. Two, Three.
Four. Five. Six. Seven and Eight
theater billboard "Snow White and the
101 Dalmations in a Sinful Bed" is the
feature of the week There is a huge
crowd waiting in line lor tickets.
Farther down the road I turned right
into the football arena (old lot six I. I
first encountered the new Campus
Information Center. It is a huge
building with a bigtop tent behind it for
Homecoming.
Stopping here for
information
(because the campus has changed so
much). I walk inside, almost tripping
over the shag carpet. To my
amazement, there are pregnant
women everywhere, all in hostess
uniforms.
WITH CONCERN. I call one aside
and politely inquire Her reply is

simple, "Why. didn't you- know'' The
University cancelled gynecological
services at the Health Center way back
in 1974 ."
She smiles Oh my God. she has no
teeth! Of course, now I remember The
University also cancelled all student
dental service back in '75 I leave in
despair.
Outside my car has a ticket on it
11)1 for non-registration. $15 for a
meter violation and $10 for my car
being the wrong color Speeding away
is a meter maid in a gold Cadillac
limosine with the inscription "Sgt
Jones' Lonely Hearts Club Band" on
the door I laugh in her face like I did
way back then.
Across the green I see the new
Alumni Center. "For me1" I say, "All
mine!" I walk across and enter Inside
the door there are six entrance gates
Three are 110 windows, one is a $25
window and two are $100 windows
Beyond the gates is a huge 40 ft by SO
ft. picture of Hollis Moore He has been
president here almost 30 years, but he
still looks the same I hear several
women, probably mothers, proclaim.
"My. he looks so young for a university
president " I turn and leave laughing
Outside I have another ticket!

sga needs to communicate
By Montel Jrnaligi
SGA Asilii.ni Vice President
Director of Natloaal Stadeat Lobby
Last week our ro-ordinator of
communications resigned because of
disputed differences of opinion with
other members of the present
administration I will not delve in past
circumstances, but emphasize the
fact that we will persistently progress
forward for the benefit of students, in
spite of that conflict.
Being the number two man for that
position <as a result of Personnel
Board selections this past spring
quarter I, I was supposed to accept this
position I refused this proposition,
however, upon the logical reasoning
that 1 would be spreading myself too
thin to be able to maintain three very
important posts and still generate an
efficient input.
One particular detriment that I have
pinpointed is that there Is definitely a
lack of communication between SGA.
other organizations, and the University
administration The methods of the
previous
co-ordinator
of
communications were of good
intention but. from an overall
standpoint, those methods harbored
major inadequacies.
IN ORDER for student government
to function properly, the co-ordinator
must channel to and receive
information from as many sources as
possible I realize that this is, indeed,
an arduous task to accomplish
However, these types of methods must
be implemented so that efficiency can
be
attainable
within
the
administration.
There can be no indiscriminate
discrepancies if the information
filtered to us originates from a small
selective source. As it stands now. the
"greek" populus (as in precedent to
past years) have a decisive monopoly
and influence upon student government
directives and issues because more

than 50 per cent of our representatives
are greek
I am not forbearing any type of
negativism toward greeks, but
stressing the importance of being able
to identify students' apathetic
attitudes and why we, as a whole, must
negate these tendences. Our campaign
platform,
"Students for Better
Government," stated that we would
work for the betterment of "all"
students and that the average student
would have an active voice and fair
participation In student government
affairs.
In essence, the administration would
be composed of all variations, with
opinions and feedback emanating from
all students, not just a selected lew
In the case of a lack of
communications betweeh'SGA. Black
Student Union, and the black
community, it proposed to me that I
might accept a newly established
position which would be tabled director
of Minority Affairs, in hopes that the
relations between the two would not
completely dissipate and become
severed indefinitely.

AFTER

CONTEMPLATING

the

Issue. I refused the position and
rejected the idea that such a position
be created. I surmised that creating a
position of this nature would be a
tokenism, as well as a farce.
As I stated before, the purpose of
student government is to serve the
needs of all the students, not just some.
To institute a new post specifically for
a certain group would be a great
detriment and farce to the structural
foundations of student government
policy, therefore the idea was negated
This issue falls under the responsibility
of the co-ordinator of communications
In hopes of combating student
apathy and promoting active
participation by students to become
more aware of student government
issues. Chris Mehling. (SGA senator),
has farmed a Student Assembly

consisting of representatives from the
dormitories, campus organizations and
commuter students
At present my attention has been
focused on these particular directives:
A) Plans have now been formulated
in improving the status of Blackoriented materials in the Library. In a
conference this past week, Melvin
Spence, director of the Library, stated
that he would give full assistance and
full cooperation in matters concerning
improvement These improvements
have been put on a long-range
perspective and will be instituted with
the assistance of BSU. SGA. and the
University administration.
THESE PLANS include, (1) to
improve the adequacy in terms of a
variation of black-oriented material

and increase the number of books in
that area (2) remodeling of the area
and instituting artifacts and other
materials which relate to ethnic
studies.
B) Renovation of the Amani in terms
of replacing, fixing and cleaning the
materials and objects already there. If
any other allocations are available,
artifacts and items of similar nature
will be placed there also Dick
Lenhart. director of student activities,
upon my insistence, is formulating an
advisory committee to look into these
matters with sincere urgency.
C) Finalizing the embryonic stages
of the National Student Lobby which
will be a part of the national
organization, United States National
Student Association, which keeps track
of congressional records on how our

Leirers
message
To the "Strange Creatures" in
attendance at the weekend showing of
"Little Big Man":
Do you not realise that your rather
collectively manifested response to the
homosexual character in the film has
as its origin the same or similar
experiences in consciousness as the
behavior of the "strange" white men
toward the "human beings" in the
film, and indeed, in American History?
Do you not know "where the center
of the earth is"? (It is not, by the way.
located at Doyt Perry Field as so many
letters to the editor during the past two
weeks would have us believe.)
Your quiet and sad response to the
dramatic portrayal of genocide was
appropriate and even your momentary
hate of the white man was
understandable, if not consistent. But
your lack of insight, collectively
speaking, in your own response to a

speaking out against the war while in
the U.S.even though people who were
recently deported from Hong Kong
with assurances that they would not be
persecuted have either been
imprisoned or have died.
Concern for the future of the seven
Vietnamese students and an attempt to
mount a public campaign to secure
temporary political asylum for them is
the first project of the newly-organized
campus chapter of the indochina
Peace Campaign
The Vietnamese students are not
asking for permanent residence in the
United Slates They are merely asking
that a country which was supposedlyfounded upon the principle of
individual human liberties grant them
a resting spot, so they may exercise
the freedom of their own consciences
until their own country is prepared to
recognize that same right
If you can project yourself into the
Imaginary Swiss case, and if you can
feel some sympathy with the plight of
the seven Vietnamese students, you
can either meet with a representative
of the II'C whu will be on campus
tomorrow from 10-12 in Hanna Hall
106. or else write letters of support to
Leonard Chapman

Director. I N S
119 D Street
Washington. DC 20536

homecoming 1994:
nightmare or dream?
By Allen J.DeNIro
Guest Sludent Columnist

M WITH YOU . . . THE LORD WILL PROVIDE!'

dollars in foreign aid. taken from the
wallets of American taxpayers and
given to a dictator who would stifle
dissent by closing down newspapers
and
imprisoning
so-called
"neutralists" in tiger cages that, over
* a period of years, turn healthy human
bodies into crabs
The students didn't reckon the
blindness of the U.S. Congress, which
continued to give foreign aid to
President Thieu. even after the U.S.
Senate Appropriations Committee
reported that "there are between
40.000 and 60.000 political prisoners
being held '

culture which accommodates a variety
of sexual life styles is astounding.
It would appear that you are willing
to condemn racial genocide while
maintaining attitudes that might easily
lend themselves to support genocide on
other grounds. It might interest you to
know that mass extermination of
sexual "deviants" is a primary plank
in the platform of the American Nazi
Party.
To the extent that education can aid
you in perceiving and resolving your
internally experienced inconsistencies.
I heartily commend you to steep
yourself in liberal or general arts
courses of study. But I would also
recommend that these studies be
supplemented with personal growth
experiences which are available
through various organizations and
academic departments on this campus
BUI E. Forisha
Instructor
Department of Home Economics

representatives voted, etc . and keeps
pressure on various legislative groups
to vote for better student legislation.
D) Conferring with Campus Safety
officials in terms of trying to establish
more open communications between
the two or maybe propose to the SGA
Senate legislation that there be some
type of liason post created for that
particular purpose. However, this
aspect of my project will have to be
studied and approached with a more mdepth view before trying to establish
any type of proposal.
In conclusion, SGA must work
coercively with all ethnic, athletic,
religious, fraternal and sororal
organizations,
graduate
students,
faculty and the administration in an
equiVocable and unilaterally
established relationship
Only then will student government
be able to function properly, because
as long as there is a lack of
communication there will be irrational
dissension among groups which will
subsequently procreate ultimate
diversity.

sga question
of the week
The SGA question for this week is:
Da you think there Is a need lor
additional ladaor recreational
facilities on campas?
If you wish to voice your opinion of
this idea call 372-ail or 172-zKl
between 5-8 p m today.
Last week there 26 calls expressing
ideas about Parking Services and
Homecoming SGA will use the
opinions of Parking Services in their
investigation of that department and
Spirits and Traditions Board will use
the Homecoming evaluations to help
plan next year's Homecoming.

IT IS only 11 a m. so I decide to drive
around and see how things have
changed
Over by old Ridge Street there is a
new. bigger cemetery on the lawn of
the Math-Science Building A simple
plaque marks each grave. "Rest in
Peace." "1 died because I never was
smart enough to cross a street without
a red light My mother never taught
me Curse her for my stupidity ..."
I guess that explained the little
traffic boys with (heir red "stop" flags
now stationed on the corner 1 hadn't
seen one of them since third grade
some 32 years ago'
Then I looked across to where the old
Union was It was now Mama Mubutu's
Student Development Program
Enough said My laughter brought
tears
Walking back to my car. I had
another ticket There stood Sgt. Jones
in black knee high boots with a whip, a
machine gun and six meter maids.
I SAID Hello and asked him if his >\
face was registered (After all. he was
so old I thought he might be a
monument or something! >.
Oh well. I guess I really didn't mind
spending Homecoming in jail 1 heard
the Homecoming queen was a horse
because no student would run The
horse ran. though, and had a court of
five jackasses Anyway. BG won the
game, 64-63. soundly beating the
cheerleaders and Freddie Falcon...
Morning came hard and the alarm
clock went off loudly at 7:30 a.m. My
roommate shook me. saying I must
have been having a nightmare He said
I kept mumbling something about
' pregnant teeth."
"Get to your 8:00 class." he said. I
looked at the calendar "Friday. Nov
8.1974."
Lazily. I got dressed and left the
dorm to drive to my class at the
stadium.
Outside, my car had a ticket on it!
il
As I drove out" toward the stadium,
the sign on the Holiday Inn marquee
told it all: "Congratulations Kim and
vour tomato. Welcome to Bubble Gum
City'"
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Council to debate police facility |

\

By ('My Smercuu
Staff Reporter
. City Council will decide at
a special 7 p.m. meeting
today whether or not to
accommodate the city police
department in a new county
safety building
Originally the county proposed housing the municipal
court as well as the police
department in county facilities
But the city rejected the
idea o( moving the municipal court. City officials are
now considering the possibility of moving only the
police department to a
safety building which the
county plans to construct
behind the county courthouse on Court Street
The police department is
now housed in the city
building on West Wooster
Street
LAST WEDNESDAY.
Mayor Charles E Bartlett.
Municipal
Administrator
Wesley K Hoffman and City
Safety Director Howard
Rutter met with County
Administrator
Ralph
Brandeberry and Sheriff

Ray Coller to clarify the
proposal before council
votes on it tonight
The proposal, as it now
stands, provides for the
accommodation of the city
police functions in facilities
to be constructed by Wood
County
The agreement,
if
approved by council, will
last twenty years The city
will pay the county $42,849
annually for the use of 9.522
square feet of floor space
The costs of maintenance.
utilities, and parking for the
new safety building will be
paid by Wood County
THE BUILDING'S floor
plan includes four detention
rooms for city use. including
two lor adult males, one for
females, and one for juveniles A common property
storage facility, manned by
a custodian, also is
proposed
Plans also include a
training room and a central
communications facility,
including
transmitters,
receivers, and primary
consoles to be shared by the
city and county.
In a statement to council

newsnotes
Vote error
COLUMBUS (API-A 600.000-vote
error, like the one that was detected
last week in an Ohio Supreme Court
race, "never could have happened" in
the extremely close contest for
governor. Secretary of State Ted W.
Brown said yesterday
He was asked about the mistake that
showed Republican Chief Justice C.
William O'Neill with a 14 million vote
edge over his Democratic challenger.
Appeals Court judge Joseph K O'Neill
of Youngstown The margin later was
cut by 600.000 to 858.000 on Brown's final
computer printout
Brown said the error apparently
occurred
when someone punched
616.000 votes for the incumbent for
Columbiana County instead of 16.000."
But Brown said since "everyone was
watching the governor's race all night
long, something like that never could
have happened there."

Tapes
WASHINGTON (APi -President Ford
moved today to allow the special
Watergate prosecutor to decide which of
former President Richard M Nixon's
White House tapes and papers should be
turned over to Nixon in California
A request filed by the White House and
the special prosecutor's office would
give the prosecutors nearly unlimited
access to Nixon's papers and tapes for

The schedule for final elimination* for the Fall Quarter. 1*74 u u follows

dated last Friday, Hoffman
said. "I am confident that
the public interest would be
better served, especiallylonger range, if the proposal
to accommodate the city
police in the County Safety
Building is implemented."

have expressed their doubts
Sgt. Thomas Votava said
twenty of the department's
thirty members would
rather remain in the present
facility or move into the old
post office building than
move to a county building

AT A NEWS conference
Friday afternoon, city officials voiced their support of
the proposal

The police have also
expressed concern over the
possibilities of combining
records with the sheriff's
department and the possible
absorbtion of the police by
the county sheriff
Bartlett said the police
have "had their say "
"This decision primarily
rests with city council and
the administration reflecting the views of the total
community.'' he said
Hoffman also acknowledged thai the police "still
have their doubts and concerns, but stressed that
"this is not an integrated
force "

Bartlett said he believes
the move to county facilities
will result in "dollar savings
sufficient to offset the rent"
and "betier services at
reduced costs "
Hoffman stressed that the
police could be moving into
what he called an efficient
building
Referring to the present
police facilities, he said.
"You could refurbish this
building i city building I and
you wouldn't solve all its
problems
It's a city
building, its old. and you
can't do much with it structurally ."
Bl'T DESPITE the proposal's support from city
administrators, members of
the city police department

• •••••••
any criminal investigations
If permitted by U.S. District Judge
Charles Richey. the proposal would
supercede an earlier agreement in
which Ford said the tapes and
documents were Nixon's property.

Chess crown
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands i APIBobby Fischer's chess crown will go to a
Russian if the dispute between the
American and the International Chess
Federation isn't settled by April 1. the
president of the federation says
Dr Max Euwe said in an interview
Sunday he will strip the 31-year-old
American of his crown unless he agrees
to defend it under the scoring rules set
by the federation, which is known as
Fide
"At the moment we are in a complete
stalemate." Euwe said

Blackout threat
PORTLANT. Ore (AP>-The FBI says
an extortionist who threatened to black
out the Portland area used a duck call to
beep out his demands in Morse code on a
Citizens Band radio.
Agents said a direction finder traced
the signals to David W Heesch and his
wife. Sheila, who were to appear in
federal court today on charges of
mailing a threat to black out the
metropolitan area unless a SI million
ransom was paid.

Fall quarter exam schedule
TIME OF
MON
EXAMINATION Dec.»
7 45 a m in
1 45am

TUBS
Dee. II
IM
1JT
(BAini

WED.
Dee. 11
10 M

THIRS
Dec.lt
11 M

FRI
Dte.ll
»M
•W

10:15am to
1115 pm

IT
IW

10 T
10W

11T

IT

1 p III to
Spm.

IM

IIM

IM

IT
IW

3 30p in to
5:50pm

4M
4T

2M

IT
IW

Tuet
Evening
Classes a ,
1 Spell 1021
1 Fin 3001

Wed
Evening
Classes • .
1 Germ 1011
(Germ 105)

Thurs.
Evening
Classes » +
lOac 1W»
(CS101I

6p.m. to
10pm

Mon
Evening
Classes

ST

Explanation
A class that meets lor (he first lecture lime in a week at I a m Tuesday is scheduled for
examinidon at 10:15 am , Tuesday. Dec 10 A class that meets (or the first time in a week a( noon.
Monday is scheduled (or examination at 1 p m . Wednesday. Dec. 11.

Fireland's boosts strong veterans club
By Frank Suhadolnik
The Veterans Club at the
Firelands branch of the University is more than just a
social club It is also a selfhelp club and a community
service organization, according to John Hartung. veterans representative at Firelands
Speaking to 25 University
veterans last Friday in the
Capital Room. Hartung
explained the success of the
Fireland's veterans club and
its future plans
Hartung was speaking at
the University Veterans
Club's
reorganizational
meeting Repealed efforts
have been made in the past
three years to establish an
active veterans club on
campus, but for various
reasons, everv attempt has
failed
THE VETERANS Club at
Firelands was established in
January 1972. "because of
the world of difference that
existed between the veteran
and (he regular student
populalion at Firelands."
Hartung said
The student veteran is
older than the average student and because of his
experiences, he possesses a
different set of needs than
the average student.
Hartung explained
The
vet's club was established to

to succeed, the club will
have to publicize its benefits
to its potential members,
the University and the community.
Hartung outlined the Firelands program, placing special emphasis on the.
Veterans Scholarship fund
ACCORDING
TO
that was initiated there
Hartung, Fireland's success
The Veterans Scholarship
largely has been due to the
program began last year at
strong
relationship
that
Firelands for the purpose of
developed between the
aiding those student
veterans and the iaculty.
veterans facing extreme
The veterans were able to
financial difficulties
establish a rapport with the
The individual scholarfaculty because of the age
similarities that existed
ships vary In size, depending
on need, but most awards
between the veterans and
range between J150 and 1250.
the Firelands faculty, he
Already six veterans have
said
been the recipients of the
That much-needed faculty
scholarship since its inceprapport has been non-existion last year.
tent at the University, it was
The Veterans Club at Firepointed out at the meeting
lands raises money for the
Faculty participation in the
scholarship fund by solicit
last University vet's club
ing con(ribu(ions and sponamounted to one appointed
soring sales, raffles and
faculty advisor, who was
dances.
granted a leave of absence
-The Firelands veterans
from which be never
returned, according to past - would like to establish a
perpetual scholarship fund,
members of the club.
but they will need about
Three years later, files at
$5,000 to do so, Hartung said.
the student activities office
The veterans currently have
still listed the faculty
about 11.200 in the scholarmember as the adviser to
ship fund.
the club.
satisfy those needs, he
added
The immediate success of
the club stands in glaring
contrast to the failure to
establish a similar organization here al (he University.

THE GENERAL consensus of those at the meeting
was that the University does
possess the potential to
organize a strong club, but

COMMUNITY SERVICE
is also an integral part of the
Firelands
organization,
according to Hartung The
club sponsors a picnic each

year for orphaned children
and also aids non-student
veterans in the community,
he explained
The club is currently
involved in a program to
install ramps outside of the
Firelands buildings in order
to aid disabled students, particularly those in wheelchairs.
Brett R Madsen. graduate assistant in the Environmental Studies program,
also addressed the meeting,
talking about
veterans
programs at Ferris State
College, Mi. his alma
mater.
MADSEN SAID a good
veterans club can be as
beneficial to the University
as it is to the veterans
The Veterans Outreach
program at Ferris State,
actively recruits veterans to

attend the University. The
club sponsors a free oneweek orientation program
open to veterans interested
in Ferris State, Madsen
said
As a result of the strong
veterans program, there are
approximately 3.000
veterans at Ferris State,
Madsen said. There are 1,025
vets enrolled at the University.
He encouraged the Uni^
versity ve(erans (o initiate a
Veterans Outreach program
as soon as it is feasible to do
so.
THE UNIVERSITY
Veterans club will meet
again at 6 p.m Thursday, in
the White Dogwood Room.
Union. Officers will be
elected The meeting is free
and open to the public

Bloodmobile here
Persons who «i|b to give blood today through
Thursday at the Red Cross Bloodmobile are urged to
make an appointment by calling 372-2775
The Bloodmobile will be in the Grand Ballroom. Union.
11 a.m.-5 p.m. today and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. tomorrow and
Thursday. Walk-in donators will be accepled, bul
preferential treatment will be given to those who have
appointments.
Anyone who wishes to volunteer as a nurse's aide or
equipment crew member should call Volunteers in
Progress. 372-0088.
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Tue/dciy family flight
..ju/t like old time/:9
Steak, potato, salad and roll.
A real old fashioned bargain.

/" .N

ONE OF THESE DAYS
YOU'RE GOING TO
GET YOURS
A Domino s pizza, thai ii The word s out that Domino's
not only makes the belt pizza in town, but
that they deliver it fo.t, uiually within 30 minutes.
And there s no charge for delivery. These are
the big reasons why Domino sis rapidly becoming the most
popular pizza home m town So, next Saturday.
after a hard day of girl passing in the stands settle down
to o pizza from Domino's. You owe it to yourself.

The Domino People are pizza people, Period.

Ponderosa

B

STEAK HOUSE

E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from the football stadium

352-5221

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

♦IS /
STAN KENT0N
MAYNARD FERGUSON
& ORCHESTRAS
Two Jazz Greats. Two Big & Brassy
Bands Back to Back. The Biggest Jazz
Event Ever To Hit Town!!!

FRI., Nov. 22,1974
7:30 & 10:30 P.M.
MASONIC AUDITORIUM
Tick.n $6/5/4 on sal* al Central Travel ft Ticket,
Masonk Auditorium, Spoils Arena ft latalU's
Travel ft Tick*! (downtown) or mail in coupon
■•low — or phon. 419/472-11 $7.
KM. TO H. 1. VAN TMNL, 4427 TALMADOE HO. T0U0O.
OHM 43*23
NAME
AOORESS
CITY

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

PHONE
STATE

ZIP

iPtoas* tend ma
KM al s_
BKaMon/fariwai thaw at □ 7:30 a 10=30. hdou« n Ones to tU.1
jjVaaTauai far I
(Ptoaw McMa a 90- into thacft mtti
I KlnDoiX
Hal.)
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Team believes spirits (
still in homes today

local briefs
Box office
The University Theater production "Long Day's
Journey Into Night" opens at 7 p.m. tonight. The theater
box office will open at 6 p.m.
The Green Sheet erroneously reported that the box
office opened at 7 p.m.
The play will run through Saturday in Main
Auditorium. Ticket* alto may be purchased daily from 10
am.-3 p.m.

Demons and devils exist
today. Just as they did 19
centuries ago. according to a
team of paranormal activities researchers.
Ed and Lorraine Warren,
who research "hauntings"
and "spirit possessions."
showed slides and pictures
of recent research projects
to about 500 persons in the
Math Science Building last
Thursday evening.
The husband-wife team
said the slides were of a
bouse they claimed was
haunted. They also said the
pictures were authentic
photographs of spirits.

Council
Academic Council will consider a proposal for a univerilty-wlde system of program evaluation and organisational development when it meets at 1:15 p.m.
tomorrow in the Taft Room. Union. The meeting is open
to all faculty members and students.

Folksinging

LORRAINE, who claims
to be a clairvoyant, said
when she walks through a
"haunted" house she senses
the vibrations of spirits. She
said she can determine if the
spirits are "earth bound" or
if they are negative spirits

"Friends in Him." a Christian folksinging group, will
meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in Founders Quad's East
Lounge.
Piano, drum, guitar and bass players are needed as
well as additional singers. For more information contact
Jeff at 354-1533 or Sue at 353-3633
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

1 male roommate, winter &
spring. Univ. Courts, call 354-

Tuesday. November 11.1*74

UAO Is offering a student discount card good for II 00 off on any
Toledo hockey game this season. Just stop by the UAO office on the
3rd lloor of the Union for your free card.
Mortar Board Members: A meeting will be held tonight. 10 p.m.,
440 Student Services Building
Reverb will meet la Rm. 003 of South Hall tonight at 7:30
The BGSU Rink Rats will meet in Rm III of Hayes Hall at 7 Open
to any student interested In ihe BCSU Hockey Program

79S4
1 f. roommate winter and/or
spring Ridge Manor 352-4308
1 male roommate for winter
qtr. Cherry Hill Village Call
334-5031.
1 male roommate 649 6th St.
Apt No 3 or call Dan at 3520341

1730 dough Street 352-5130
10 x 35 mobile w/0 a 11 tipout
11000 t»7l05
1070 Chassis Ml
Camper
complete C-40 Chevrolet w/l»'
cab over capper Self contained
furnace
Sleeps 0 adults
Excellent condition 1730 dough
Street 351-5130
Goodyear Snow Tires 7:00-13 3
mos old 35M063
Triumph TR4 NEW. interior,
engine, transmission. 1795. 3527K7.

There will be an "International Coffee Hour", sponsored by
German Dub and World Student Association, today from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m In Rm 17 of Williams Hill Open to all.

Male - to sublease apartment
Contact 372-2715 before 5. 352
6406 after 5.

The Student's International Meditation Society will meet today at 4
aad I p.m. In Rm. Ill of South Hall. This is an advanced lecture
given by Paul Tarnoff, free and open to the public.

PERSONALS

FOB RENT

Fresh onion & egg bagels, $1.15
a doi Tues -Sat at SAM B's
CARRYOUT

Sublet 2 bedroom turn
COO mo 352-5034

FREE PET GERB1LS
0x33

351-

HELP WANTED
INVENTORY PART TIME
Immed. openings for permanent
part time work taking retail
inventories weekends and some
week days evenings. Average IS
hrs. per wk Must have neat
appearance
No experience
necessary. We will train. Write
care of BG News.
SERVICES OFFERED
Decisions'" Need to talk?
Emotional 4 Material
Pregnancy Aid. »KH«
CUSTOM WEDDING RINGS
BY PHILIP MORTON. THE
WORKING HAND-CRAFT
CENTER, 513 CONWEAUT

353-5271

At*.

Gamble
Cleeti
Parade cfrWi
Mi-, i. an of a
aorl
Payment for
■.bought.
Buater Brown'a
do«
Goddau: I.at
Sea b.r.la

43 Voicing
46 Wraith

burglarized during the
weekend. Loss of meal
coupons and cash was estimated at 176.
Two windows in Offenhauer West were cracked
and broken early Sunday
morning.
Estimated
damage Is $1000.

PETS

N. DIXIE HWY.

According to Warren,
anyone who deals with
spirits is in constant danger,
even clergymen
Warren
said he fears for his life and
the life of his family, but
said he believes he is under
the protection of a good
"spirit guide.''

3 Dealt a blot*

Be —. mind
Naval onVer
Dryne**
Mu-ital of the
Twenttea
Wife of Aeneaa
Ready for ■>••■
Avurnon'a rivet
AatraMula
"■H nifhtV
Shortage
-—■■ a whip
Moral

.111

HENRY GL'LICH. freshman (Ed. I, reported the
front window of his 1967
Camaro appeared to have ,
been cracked by a cafeteria
tray thrown at it Saturday.
Estimated damage is $150
Brian Bell, sophomore
IA4SI. and Tim Borger,
sophomore (B.A.), reported
their room in Conklin was

HE CITED examples of
what he called documented
possessions and exorcisms,
but said not everyone who
plays with ouija boards will
contact a spirit "It's like
fishing, sometimes you get a
bite and sometimes you

DOWN
1 Magnate
t City naar Venin

ACHIM*

Ira Arlook. representative of the Cleveland office of
the Indochina Peace Campaign will speak at noon
tomorrow In the Pink Dogwood Suite. Union. He will
discuss the current situation in Indochina at the brown
bag talk.

Dan Harpster, sophomore
(AtsS), reported his calculator was missing from his
room in the Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity bouse Friday. It Is
valued at MO

HAUNTINGS and other
supernatural activities are
directly connected to
religion. Warren said. A
negative spirit draws its
energy from a human and
seeks attention by destruction or frightening the occupants of the house The
spirit often performs acts in
threes as an insult to the
Trinity, he said.

Negative spirits can be
contacted by
centering
one's concentration by the
way of ouija boards, seances
or demonology.
Ed
explained.
An invitation
must be made to the spirit
before it can possess a
human, he said

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

IPC

RICK L WILLIAMS of
Marysville, Ohio was
arrested and charged with
creating a disturbance
Sunday. He was arrested In
the lobby of Founders Quad
after being warned by the
night guard not to enter the
rest of the building unescorted. He will appear In
Municipal Court today.

Claiming to have viewed
the files on which "The
Exorcist" was based. Mr.
Warren said be has witnessed actual exorcisms.

SAVE THE NEWS

"Editing Hospital Publications" will be discussed at
the Benjamin Franklin Society (magazine club) meeting
at ( p.m. tomorrow in the Taft Room, Union.
Barbara Applegate, of the public relations department,
and Jon Frye of the medical photography department of
St. Vincent Hospital Medical Center. Toledo, will
describe the Importance of informing various publics,
dealing with the printer, budget considerations and other
implications which affect publications.
The free meeting Is open to all interested persons.

Andrew Koynock, a
student at Youngstown State
University, was arrested by
Campus Safety officers
Saturday morning and
charged with disorderly
conduct.
He was apprehended after
officers caught him on the
roof of the Phi Mu sorority
house allegedly trying to
remove the drain pipe. He
will appear at J a.m. today
In Bowling Green Municipal
Court.
Ambrose Bellalr of Toledo
was arrested Saturday and
charged with consuming an
alcoholic beverage in a
motor vehicle. He will
appear in Municipal Court
Nov. 21.

According to Ed an earth
bound spirit is one which
once lived but is not evil.
while a negative spirit Is a
demon or devil Most hauntings are by negative spirits
and occur between the hours
of 9p.m. and 6 a m., be said

Akartlon Information Service
Clinic very cloae to area. 1-M
week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist
Immediate arrangements will

be made with no hassle. Call
collect, 14 hour service 11*4311167
TYPING DONE. 333-3114.
STORE YOUR BICYCLE THIS
WINTER Guaranteed safety
for your bike with Inside
storage, only «10 BUR 310 N
Main 331-4349.304-3040.
WANTED
Country band reforming. Needs
singing keyboard player.
Interested parties call
incessantly at 331-0010.
F. roommate, wtr aad spr. 354Tbe Counseling Center is
looking for enthusiastic
students to serve la an advisory
committee The Committee will
survey student needs aad assist
In plaaalag cue sealing center
programs Applications avail
at MO Stud Serv Blag 371-3011
1 bdrm apt to sublease Need
immed Ph 333-1371 after 3

BATCHELDER RESIDENTS
Have you seen the display case'
Baby owls are psyched about
Chi Omega and for CHEE
OMUNGA.
Congrats roommate Denise on
making Pommerettes • I'm so
proud of you! Mary.
Kappa Sig's Thanks for giving
Bertha some shape! It was
great working with you ADPi's.
DAN - Tharu for a GREAT
Kappa Slg homecoming' KIM.
M Flamin Alpha Chi Pledges
say thanks to Ihe Sigma Chi s
far a great tea
AX'S cossjratalate BJ aad Joke,
onthewplaatag! BeatWaskea!
7-Up qU to* Teea-Sat at Seen
B'sCarryoat
FOR SALE
"Of Chevrolet Suburban Custom
C 10 350V3 Auto., a.c pwr. sir.
pwr. br . and radio, two seats.

apt

1 male rmmts needed winter,
spring quarter S65 mo 3531130
Sublet:
Efficiency unfur.
1115 mo
incl.
utilities
Greenview Apts. for Jan. 3533036
1 bdrm. mobile home beside
campus avail, wntr. qtr. on SUS
plus utilities Call Toledo 2410455 evenings
Single rooms for male students
near campus 351-7305
Rentals, houses. 6 apartments.
351-0378.
Cherry Hill VUlage has apts
Rates start saw. mo . fern, or
unfurn. qtrs a half Interest
leases avail Ph 352-0240 Office
hours 0-5 Mon thru Frl. Sat. 1-6.
After hours 4 Sun by apot 193
Napoieon Rd Suite 3
Fern. apt.. 1 bdrm.. disposal, uv
door healed pool, sauna 4 whirlpool Pa 3a>e371 HOO/mo
Fiarn.. 1 Pedro am apt very
close. Ph 353-50M

■
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jControversy, confusion
mark skaters' opener
ByMarkGlever
Seem Better
The Bowling Green hockey team opened its 1974-75 season
last week-the hard way.
First of all. the BG icers dropped two decisions to Notre
Dame in South Bend. Ind. The Irish walloped the Falcons. 62, last Thursday night and came back to eke out an 8-7
triumph the following evening. The scores were almost
secondary considerations for Falcon hockey coach Ron
Mason.
Four BG players sat on the bench during last Friday
night's hotly-contested battle Goalie Al Sarachman. Byron
Shutt. Perry Vlajkov and veteran winger Bruce Woodhouse
had their college playing eligibility in question at the time.
MASON ATTEMPTED to explain the confusing situation.
"We were just trying to play it safe." said Mason. "When
we found out that they might be ineligible to play, we let our
players stay on the bench that night (Friday)."
The controversy centered around some player forms that
were mailed to the NCAA earlier in the year. According to
Mason, the four players had participated in a "Junior A"
training camp, and the NCAA rules say that college players
are not allowed to attend a professional training camp for 41
hours. "Junior A" is not designated a professional group.
The forms were turned into the NCAA saying the players
were playing under questionable eligibility since it was not
determined whether "Junior A" was considered a professional camp.
Last Thursday night. Mason decided to play the foursome
because they were under "pending eligibility " However,
the next morning, a phone conversation with NCAA officials
proved to Mason that he might run the risk of making his
players ineligible by playing them in future games.

THE BG mentor thus decided to avoid Die risk by having
his players sit out during last Friday's game.
Mason is still awaiting an NCAA ruling on the matter, but
he said he expect: the players to be ruled eligible for varsity
competition.
Another confusing incident centered around Falcon
defenseman Brian Celentano
Before journeying to Notre Dame. Celentano had been
experiencing some pain near his appendix. He was declared
medically fit to make the trip, but his condition became
worse. An appendectomy was performed at South Bend
Memorial Hospital, and Celantano is reported to be in good
condition by doctors there.
Returning to the two games, they were not pleasant
affairs for the Falcons. Last Thursday night, freshman Mike
Hartman was about the only BG bright spot as he slammed
in both goals. Freshman BG goalie Mike Liut had U saves.
Last Friday night. Notre Dame blitzed the Falcons early
as Doug Ross' goal stood against six Irish tallies well into
the second period.
THE FALCONS then proceeded to explode for six goals as
Ross tallied twice for a hat trick (three goals). The other
four Falcon tallies were notched by Hartman. Steve Ball,
Jack Laine and Tom Esper.
However, the Irish came back late in the final period with
two goals and BG lost a heartbreaker.
Mason said the Falcons spent too much energy catching
Notre Dame.
"Once we caught them, we kind of felt we did it." said
Mason, "but we came back too early in the third period I
guess."

Take a seat

Huskies thrash hooters, 4-2
By Pete Eaglekart
Staff Writer
Falcon soccer coach
Mickey Cochrane leaned
back in his office chair last
Sunday morning and took a
long draw on his ageless
pipe
Those . who know the
veteran coach recognize the
scene as a time when Cochrane seriously contemplates
his team's performances
Many of Cochrane s victories in the past ten years can
probably be attributed to
these early morning "think
sessions."
However, last Sunday his
strained expressions were a
picture of puzzlement
THE PROBLEM perplexing Cochrane was a 4-2 loss
to Northern Illinois I'niversity i Nil' i last Saturday in
the Falcons' season finale
The loss was the hooters'
third straight this season,
and it was the first time in
73 games that BG lost three

"IT CAN never be one person's fault in the game of
soccer The big problem is
that we can't execute in a
game like we do in practice." Cochrane added
Cochrane hoped the
meeting with Ml', the first
ever between the two
schools, would end a streak
of erratic play that found the
Falcons being upset by the
University of Akron and
Ohio University the past two
weeks.
However, the Huskies
combined two penalty kicks,
timely goal-tending by allMidwest goalie Pete

Mannos, and their knowledge of the artificial turf to
continue the Falcon losing
string
Northern got its first goal
early when a collision in the
Falcon goal area resulted in
a Huskie penalty kick It was
the first penalty shot called
against BG this season and
it hurt
Despite being whistled for
27 fouls during the first half,
the Huskies led 21 at half
time BG had 11 fouls NIU
completed their scoring with
two more goals, including
another penalty shot.
The Falcons' final goal
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UAO Presents

The News

Progressive Jazz
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by WEATHER Report

Now serving your
favorite

and progressive rock by Ethos

MIXED DRINKS

Nov. 18 at 8:00 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom

along with your
favorite food

Tickets are $3.50

Fill DILIVIIIY

11 a.m. till closing
533 I. Wooeta

congratulates
our new actives:
Denise Bischoff
Deb Hill
Linda Metzger
Sue Molnar
Deb Rolf

Cher Broiled Steaks nt
Case.
Fill Coarse Family Din
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came when senior forward
Bart Hayden got his fifth
goal of the year off a pass
from freshman Bob Lewis.

THE
ALPHA PHI'S

- FEATURING -
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consecutive contests
"It's a mystery to me,"
Cochrane said in reference
to the successive losses. "I
would never have bet
against us going into that
game We worked our tails
off last week in practice,
and there's no way we
weren't ready for that
game. It's just one of those
things

BO icwr Kevin MacDonald lands hard en the ice during last year's acfien
against St. leuil at the Ice Arena. Teammate John Stewart (17) leeks en. The
Falcon skaters dropped the first two gomes of their season last week, 6-2 and]
8-7, to Notre Dame in South Bend, Ind. The two-game series was marked fay
controversy as four BG regulars sat on the bench during the second game due
to playing eligibility questions.

Carol Rouse
Betsy Sheppard
Lynne Stacy
Sheryl Thill
Sue Vasu

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

***—*******
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Alpine Village Restaurant
Featuring

German and Italian Food
ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA

Mon. - Thurs.

COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL
Choice of Spaghetti $195
. or
Lasagna $225

Congratulates
their 12 new actives!
Joanne Arnoldi
Kim Clark
Patty Crane
Mary Beth Lowry
Debbie Messmer
Karen Meyer

Gwen Parks
Bonnie Milkovich
Ellen Platten
Sandy Ross
Anne Wesel
Jane Saitsman

includes
Toss salad, Bread & Butter & Coffee or Tea
Monday - Thursday Evenings 5:30-10.00
117 N. MAIN - 353-0512
>—»Hifrf*f ********************************
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* MIXES AND LARGE SELECTION Of SOFT DRINKS
*
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
*
COLD BEER CARRYOUT
PARTY FOO0S *
»
DELICATESSEN
*

Corner Napoleon Rd. & Main St.

SOUTH SIDE SIX
Spee/al:

Vernors Ginger Ale & 1 Cal
6 Pac 12 oz. bottles 6 for69 plus deposit
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Quick Service
Large Selection of
chilled wines
ready lor serving

good thru November 17.1974

STORE HOURS:
Mon.thruThurs.9tol
Fri. « Sat. 9 'til Midnifht
Sunday 9 to 11
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BG's super team effort
too much for Indians
By Daa GarfieM
Aniitaal Sporn Editor
All last week. Bowling
Green football coach Don
Nehlen hailed
Arkansas
State (ASH) tor Its super
speed, super runners, and Its
super multi-purpose passer.
receiver and punter. Steve
Burks
But last Saturday, the
Falcons played the superior
gamp and coasted to a 17-0
shutout in this year's final
borne game at Doyt L. Perry
Field
Although the score does
not indicate the tug-of-war
type battle the two teams
demonstrated. Nehlen said
it was one of BG's best allaround efforts
"We got it done.'' said the
Jubilant grid mentor "The
secondary and corner play
was excellent They caused
some turnovers and we were
able to capitalize."
In addition, the Falcon
offensive line opened huge
boles for all-Mid American
Conference (MAC) hopeful
Dave Preston
For the sixth time this
season, he ran for over 100
yards in a game The sophomore tailback carried the
pigskin 33 times for 127
yards, to raise his season
rushing mark to 1.137 yards
THE DEFIANCE native
moved into third place in the

all-time
Falcon rushing
statistics (or a single
season, passing up allAmerican Paul Miles' junior
and senior year marks of
1.024 and 1.038 yards
respectively.
But while Preston was
polishing off more Falcon
records, it was the
consistency of both the
defensive line and secondary
that hurt ASU The BG
defense stopped two scoring
drives late in the game and
safety Dave Turner intercepted two passes to stop
Indian marches
BG wasted no time in
getting on the scoreboard
After the Indians failed on a
48-yard field goal try. the
Falcons recovered an ASU
fumble and a Don Taylor 39yard field goal put BG up. 30.
Taylor's kick was his
eighth consecutive field goal
of the season after missing
his first five tries. His 39yarder eclipsed his previous
Falcon mark of 38 yards.
Nehlen said the Indians
were basically a running
team with extreme speed
Most of the acceleration in
the ASU offense was
centered around three-year
letterman and all-Southland
Conference standout Burks.
BURKS, WHO attracted a
number of professional

scouts to the game last
Saturday, came Into the
quarterback spot midway in
the first period after
starting signal-caller Jim
Flynn could not move the
Tribe offense.
Flynn was tabbed as the
starter because of his better
passing ability.
But whatever combination
ASU came up with, the
Indians could not move on
the soggy turf, nor complete
a pass. Both ASU passers
combined for only two firsthalf completions while BG's
Mark Miller was more
effective as he completed
five of II pegs in the first
stanza.
Miller, who was bothered
with a sore wrist throughout
the week, went on to
complete eight of 15 aerials
and had one intercepted
while back-up quarterback
Mike Booth, who played
most of the fourth quarter,
completed one of three.
Burks finished three for 10,
and Flynn connected for
only seven of 23 passes
Most of the passing came
in the second half. The
Falcons
utilized their
running game early with
Preston and fullback Dan
Saleet carrying the ball
most of the way in BG's
second quarter scoring
drive.
Preston scored from the
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Harriers place fourth
ledge was 31st and Gary
Little 43rd

Last weekends MidAmerican
Conference
(MAC) cross-country meet
at Central Michigan should
have been billed as a
"chase'' instead of a
"race."
Eastern Michigan (EMU),
paced by Gordon Minty's
unprecedented third straight
individual league title, successfully defended their
crown with a record low 29
points
The powerful Hurons
coasted to victory, placing
five runners in the top 12.
Kent State, despite having
three harriers in the top 10.
failed to threaten EMU. and
placed second with 82 points.
They edged out Ball State,
which took third with 85
points.

BG TUTOR Mel Brodt
was disappointed with the
Falcons' performance in the
title run.
"Realistically, we could
have placed as high as
second," he said. "Although
first place was a bit out of
our reach, I expected us to
do better than fourth."
Weak showings by the two
seniors hurt the Falcons
according to Brodt.
"If our veterans could
have performed better. It.
would have been much
better," Brodt said.
"Seniors are supposed to
stabilize the squad. Instead,
tbeir inconsistency hurt us.
Last week, (at the CCC
meet) Preston took 13th on a
much tougher course
against tougher competition. Saturday, he placed
37th and was not mentally
with it."
Although
Eastern
Michigan was everyone's
choice to repeat as
champions, the rest of the
finishes surprised Brodt.

THE FALCON harriers,
paced by junior Tim Zumbaugh's sixth-place finish,
totalled 108 points and
repeated last year's fourth
place finish. Zumbaugh
toured the six-mile course at
the Riverwood Golf Course
In 29:48, and was 37 seconds
behind Minty's winning time
0/29 21 :
Sophomore ace Dan
Dunton took eighth place in
29-59, but BG's other
runners finished far back in
the pack and dragged down
the team score.
Senior co-captains Tom
Preston and Bruce Verniilyea placed 37th and 50th
respectively
The underclassmen ran somewhat
better, with sophomore
Gary Desjardins taking 26th
after coming off an ankle
injury. Freshmen Dan Cart-

"KENT RAN about as
well as they could possibly
run and took second." he
said. "I was surprised that
Ball State ran as poorly as
they did BG and Ball State
were probably both
mentally down."
Brodt had high praise for
Zumbaugh and Dunton. who
received awards for making
the all-MAC team That
team consists of the top 12
finishers at the league meet
Brodt added that the
weather and course conditions were "Ideal" and did
not adversely affect the
race.

Rounding out the team
scoring were Western
Michigan
(143).
Miami
(154). Toledo (156). Central
Michigan (180). Ohio U.
1190) and Northern Illinois
(308)
THE HURONS should be
strong again next year
considering they lose only
their top two men by graduation The powerful EMU
squad placed runners first,
fourth, fifth, seventh and
12th in last Saturday's title
run.
Kent State's high second
place finish was paced by
senior captain Dwight Kler
who took second and
freshman Marc Hunter who
finished third. The Flashes
also had scorers in 10th. 29th
and 38th places.
Ball State, a strong team
that was favored to take
second to EMU. had runners
in 13th. 15th. 17th, 19th and
21st in a good display of pack
running.
THE TOP 10 runners in
the conference meet were
Minty (EMU), Kier (KSU).
Hunter (KSU), Tom
Hollander (EMU). Nick
Ellis (EMU), Zumbaugh
(BG). Dave Smith (EMU).
Dunton (BG), Tom Dultts
(WMU) and Mike Irmen
(KSU).
BG travels to Madison.
Wisconsin Saturday for the
NCAA
District Four
qualifying meet

Sophomore running back Dave Preston (9) vaults foe yfdogo against
Arkansas Stato University in last Saturday's 17-0 victory Preston behind
excellent blacking, rushed for 137 yards in 33 carrios in the gam*. It was the
sixth time in.nino games that the Defiance native has run for 100 yards or
mere. (Nowsphoto by Dan Foicht)

Airborne

Offensive linemen overpower
Arkansas St. defensive unit
Heading into the game, it
had all the elements of a
classic showdown.
After 60 minutes of play

however, it was apparent
that from the start it was no
contest.
The battle last Saturday
matched Bowling Green's
potent offensive attack,
against an Arkansas State

Ticket information
A student ID ticket exchange is now in progress at
the Memorial Hall ticket office for this weekend's
home hockey series against Lake Superior. Students
holding hockey ID cards are guaranteed game tickets,
providing they exchange them by 5 p.m. today.
Any unclaimed tickets will be sold or exchanged on
a first come-first served basis beginning tomorrow
morning. Tickets are 81 for students and 82 for adults'.
Hockey ID cards are now on sale at 87. Students
must show their fall quarter validation cards
Faceoff time at the Ice Arena Friday and Saturday
will be at 7 30 p.m.. and the gates will open at 6:30
p.m.
The Memorial Hall ticket office Is open weekdays
from 9 a.m. until noon, and from 1-5 p.m.

University (ASU) defense
that was heralded as superquick and very stingy
The Falcons came out on
top. 17-0, as the Mi offense
completely dominated the
Indian defense. Going into
the game. ASU had been
yielding only 100.3 yards
rushing per game, and 237 1
total yards per contest
BG RAN UP 198 yards
rushing and 276 yards total
offense in the contest For
the third consecutive game,
and for the sixth time in nine
games, sophomore Dave
Preston gained more than
100 yards For the day. he
had 127 yards in 33 attempts.
The offensive line provided the blocking that
enabled BG to run up the
high totals against the
Indian defense.

WANTED:
Undergraduate & Graduate Students
to serve on the

!

G.Janek

k

>

Offensive tackle Nick
Obravac said ASU was
"better than average." but
the Falcons just played
better.

The Orange* Door

JPisaneflo's

COUNSELING CENTER
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

CALL

352-5166
103 N MAW
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or call 372-2081

^$|00 THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT$1
CINEMA I

This is not good on delivery!

COME IN AND | /
EAT AND GET / 2

OFF

ML

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 4:30 p.m.-l a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 4:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
' Free Delivery

for information and/or application
visit 320 Student Services Bldg.

INFLATION SPECIAL

A. Komorowski
R. Lawson
D. McBride
C. Saris
D. Stokes
J. Waaland
J. White
J.Zullo

"Most people predicted us
to win about two or three
games." he said "We just
want to have a winning
season, and we've proved
many people wrong."

"WE REALLY played
good We i the offensive linemen) were really psyched to
get Preston 100 yards." the
6'3", 237-pound senior continued. "They averaged 100
yards a game against the
run, so that was our big goal
this week-get Preston 100
yards."
Preston has credited the
offensive line for much of
his success this season
Kulik said the linemen are
grateful that he does recognize their ability
Junior guard Mark
('onklin was more specific.
"We like Dave Preston,
there's no doubt about that.
We block for him and he
runs for us," (onklin said.

15348 SAND RIDGE ROAD
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
10 A.M. TO 5 PM
PHONI
HIES THRU SAT
3S1-3J39

Because of the high prices off food, FALCON PIZZA
now offers the following

proudly announces its new actives:

"We really came off the
ball well today.'' senior
guard Dave Kuhk said. "We
were all really psyched for
this game."
Kuhk. playing in his final
home game, said the idea of
the game was to gain a vic. tory so BG could have a
winning season.

HANDCRAFTED GIFTS OF UNUSUAL CHARM

From 11 a.m. till midnight
Monday through Friday ONLY
This offer is not good on delivery

WALK OVER TO FALCON PIZZA AND SAVE A BUCK/

4

J
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J

LONGEST YARD^^rT^T^ J
COIOB &» TECMNtCOtO*»
A PARAMOUNT PlCTlM

»
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RegsPrice of
PIZZAS & SUBS

HELD OVER!
EVE. 7:15 & 9:45
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SPECIAL NOTICE!!!

Theta Chi
R. Barille
J. Campo
N. Di Donato
R. Dixon
B. Fioritto
T. Giamello
M. Gomez
M. Kerns
D. Kimple

NEHLEN SAID HE was
pleased with Saleet'i
running, which kept the
Indians on their toes, even
when Preston sat out for a
breather.
"Saleet gave us a little
boost." the BG coach said
"Dave (Preston) was tired a
bit. I don't think vi were a
tired team today, though.
Breaks were a key factor
in the game also. In the first
half, a fumble and a
roughing the kicker penalty
aided the BG socring cause.
In the second half, defensive
safety Turner came through
with his second interception
of the day. picking off
Flynn's pass at midfield.
It was Preston. Saleet and
fullback Vic Bakunoff taking
the rushing reins after the
interception.
Preston
carried the last yard for his
14th touchdown of the year
Taylor added his second
extra point completing the
scoring.

By Dick Rees
Assistant Sports Editor

tO PORTS

By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Editor

six after Saleet highlighted
the drive with strong runs.
The score increased BG's
lead. 10-0, at the half.
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HELD OVER!

EVE. 7:00,8:45 4 10:30]
'May be the funniest movie of the year." j

r-COMING SOON - "AIRPORT 75" • "EARTHQUAKE" • "2001"
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